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GOSPEL CHOIR
Jesus Be A Fence Around Me       Fred Hammond
Soloists
Pheobe Penix & Tanner Ferris

Turn It Around                   Israel & New Breed
Soloists
Megan Gleason & Yunku Kang

No Limits                       Israel & New Breed
Soloist
Shelby McIntyre & Shuwei Han

I've Got The Victory            The Clark Sisters
Soloists
Abby Guy & Calvin Lee

SOLO PROJECT
Kassia Galick, Kelli Fortier and Diana Cochran

GOSPEL ENSEMBLE
Fantasy                          Earth, Wind and Fire

You Will Know                    D'Angelo
Soloists
Madeline Lambie, Tristan Lee,
T’Nika Richardson, Lindy Hartness

We Are Not Ashamed              Karen Clark Sheard
Soloists
Kamara McMichael & Brian Kelly

God Great God                   Kurt Carr

GOSPEL SINGERS
I Owe You                        Karen Clark Sheard
Soloist
Amy Hackenschmidt

Incredible God, Incredible Praise     Youthful Praise
Soloist
Darren Bien

Gospel Medley                   in the style of Destiny’s Child
Soloist
Diana Cochran

Hallelujah                      The Clark Sisters
Soloist
Kelli Fortier

Never Again                     James Fortune & FIYA
Soloist
Kara Strickland
Special guest drummer
‘Oscar Watson

MASS CHOIR
Hand Hold/You Exist In My Song    Wanting
Soloists
Xuefen “Coco” Chen, Liqiang Zhang, Sen Cao,
Yuan Zhang & Xinxin Zheng

He Reigns                       Youthful Praise